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I drink bizarre (repeat)
May you always drink bizarre
(Ooo.. i drink bizarre)
Well Hi Hello
How've you been?
I bet you've kept your teaching scars
Instant Karma catch the new flow
That keeps my emotions held behind bars
I bet you know 'cause I've told you before
And if by chance I might change my mind
It's no big deal
At least not totally judging by the reasons I find
A million decisions seem to be in flight
I quest the me where they travel at night
Screaming it's just your tv guide
That's the only logical answer.. right?
Tell me if you noticed I believe you're wrong
Even when you're about to take my hands and show me
Please don't confuse me if it turns me on
It seems to me you've always been since (may you
always drink bizarre)
May you always drink bizarre... Prince
A figure eight... it is always said that I am you
If I exist a thousand times
What significance is it to you?
I don't think the reasons to understand
With several excuses for me to explain
What's the difference?
What's the problem?
If I exist upon various planes...
Clear the intricates of the slow motion
And you're constantly out of sight
I guess you're there for me to admire
The only logical answer.. right? right
Tell me if you noticed I believe you're wrong
Even when you're about to take my hands and show me
Please don't confuse me if it turns me on
I guess I'm attracted to your strength
May you always drink bizarre... Prince
I drink bizarre (repeat)
Hey sweetheart what's shakin'
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Yea there's no mistakin'
For your system
Even I was fooled the last time
Have mercy I bet she's did it
I'm entranced, I put you away
And yet you still refuse to fight
I bet you feel so implored
The only logical answer.. right? wrong
Tell me if you noticed I believe you're wrong
Even when you're about to take my hands and show me
Please don't confuse me if it turns me on
Tears and laughter never made sense
So may you always drink bizarre... Prince
I drink bizarre (repeat)
May you always drink bizarre (repeat)
[on out]
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